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1 Introduction

Based on recent developnlents in gauge theory - the introduction of Sei berg- \\litten invari
ants and results of Taubes - our understanding of thc diffcrentail topology of sYlnplectic
I11anifolds ilnproved by a margin in thc past year. In this note wc would like to discuss

some existence problems of lninimal sil11ply connected symplectic Inanifolds; in particlI1ar
we would like to C0l11pare the "geography" of syrnplectic rnanifolds and complex surfaccs.

Let us first bricHy recall thc geography of simply cOllnected conlpact cOIllplex surfaces.
Since X is silllply connected, b+ is odd (by thc Noether fOrnlllla 12 I ci(X) + C2(X)), and
the holorllorphic Euler charactcl'istic X(X) is 1+2b+. Also note that ci(X) = 3a-(X) +2e(X),
here a(X) denotes the signature, e(X) the Euler characteristic of X.

To a cOlnplex surface ){ let llS associatc this two integers

x -+ (X(X), ci(X)).

For exalnple (x( (]p2), ci((F2)) = (1,9); (x( 52 x 5'2), ci( 5'2 x 5'2)) = (1,8) anel

(x(E(n)), ci(E(n))) = (n,O) (E(n) is the regular clliptic surface with a section and
e(E(n)) = 12n, in particular E(2) is thc I\'3 surface).

Note also that if ){' is the blow up of X, then (X(X'), ci(X')) = (X(.){), ci(X) - 1).

By the classification rcsult of Kodaira we kno\v that a simpy connected C0I11pact conlplex
surface is either rational, elliptic OI' a surface of general type. Ir.){ is rational (rneani ng
birationally equivalent to ~2), then b+ = X(X) = 1, and the sinlply connected Ininill1al
rationals are diffeonl0rphic to (JP2, 52 X 52 01' QP2#(jp2 (the Hirzebruch-surfaces).

If ){ is rnininlal elliptic (so X adInits a holomorphic nlap 1r : X -+ ([Wl with a sll100th

elliptic Cllrve as a generic fiber), thcn (X(X), ci(X)) = (n,O) für SOlne n E N. For sllrfaces
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of general type we know that ci(X) > 0, anel the two famous inequalities (the Noether
inequality anel the Bogolnolov-f\.1iyaoka-Yau inequality) give constraints for ci(X) in tenns
of X(X) :

2X(X) - 6 :::; ci(X) :::; 9X(X).

Most ofthc points ofthis region (like2x(X)-6:::; ci(X) :::; 4X(X)) is known to correspoel
to a lninitnal surfaee of gene;aI typc (sec [P] or [BPY] for further details).

The salne geography question makes sense for sYlnplectic manifolds as weil - IlaIllely
whieh points (a, b) E 71 2 ean be realized as (X(X) = 1±2

b+ l ci(X) = 3a(X) + 2e(X)) of a
111ininlal sirnply eonnected symplectic manifold X. Note that 12 I ci(X) +C2(X) holels for an
ahnost c0l11plex manifold, allel so in particular for a siJnplectic tnanifold as well, so b} is odel
for a synlplectic Inanifolel X. Also blow up allel blow down of a symplectic (-1 )-sphel'e Illakes
sense in the sYluplectic category, so ruiniluality can be elen.ned for sYlnplectic rnanifolels as
weil.

A silnply connccted eOIllplex surfaee is Kähler, henee syrllpleetic; so the regions populated
by eOInplex surfaees are already eovered by sYlnpleetic manifolds as weIl. 1n thc followig we
will show, that a big part of the region under the Noether-line ean be populated by Ininirnal
sYlnplectic rnanifolds, nlorc precisely if D = {(a, b) E 71 2

1 0 < b < 2(1 - 5}, then

Theorenl 1.1 If (CL, b) E D and b is even, t,hen there is a nlinirnal sy'mplechc rnaniJold X
such lhat (X(X), ci(-X")) = (a, b).

Renlark 1.2 • Note that - by recent rcsulf, 01 Taubes - ci(X) > 0 for' a 1ninhnal
sympleclic maniJold.

• The region D above was already populated by exarnples oJ Gon~pf ([C}) which were
sympleetic, but it is not elear yet wether those exarnples are 'Tninimal - alt.hough lhey
very likely a're. Fintllshel and Slern gave irredllcible examples covering the r'egl:on D as
welt)· since the 1'ahonal blow down process (defined in [FS2}) is nol proved to keep the
sympleetic struclllre) 1:t is not elear welhel' those examples carry syrnplecl.ic slruet"ure
- VC1'y likely lhey do. Ou'r theorc'm r'cprescnts only points (a, b) E D with eucn b as
(X(X), ci(X)) 01 a rninünaJ syn~plectic maniJold X, although most probably the sa'me
argu"ment works Jor every point. in D.

• lVote also thal the exa"mples given by Theol'em 1.1 da not carry cOlnplcx slrucf1lre.

Acknowledgenlent: We would like to thank the Max-Planck-lnstitute für their hospi
tality and Bob Gonlpf for thc nlltny helpful discussions.
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2 Donaldson series

Let llS briefly recall the rudiments of Donaldson scries (see also [KM], [DI<]).

For a sinlply COIlllccted manifolcl X with b+ 2:: 3 anel odd an analytic function

[)x,c : H'2 (~'>[ ; fit) -+ IR

can be defined. The definition of JI)x,c uses the ASD equation for connections on auxiliary
principal SO(3)-bundles P over ){ with 'Wz( P) =c (rnod 2).

Relnark 2.1 To define JI)lx,c one needs an additional property of X - it has io be 0/ sünple
type (see fA·Al}). Also the definition ofDx,c needs a choice of cE ff2 (X; 7l) and a hom.ology
oricntation 0/ X (see fD}).

The beautiful structure theorenl of K1'onheilner-t\1rowka and F'intushel-Stern ([Kf\'l],
[FS 1J) states that

Q ~ KIDx,c = exp("";)). ~aie i

.., i=l
where (Li E Q \ {O} and J<i E H 2(X; 7l) (i = 1, ... , s). {J(di=l is the set of (KM)-basic classes
of the manifold X, these classes satisfy the following properties:

• if f( is a. basic dass, then -!( is a basic dass as weIl;

• if ~ c X is a SIll00thly elnbedded surface with [~J2 2:: 0 anel genus g(~), thcn for any
basic class f(

Theoren1 2.2 (BlolU up formula)

11 {J<i}i=1 is I,he set of basic classes JOT" X J then {[(i ± E}i=I is the set of basic classes
10'1' X #cp2 (E is fhc PoincaT"c dual 01 tlIc exceptional fibel).

1\101'e generally if X = X I #X2 where b+(Xz) == 0 (so thc intersection form of X z is n(-I)
spanned by {Cl, ... , en }), then the set of basic classes of X is {Ki ± EI ± ... ± En } where {I(i}
is the set of basic classes of Xl (and Ei is the Poincare dual of Ci).

By the connected sum theorem of DOllaldson we know, that if X has non-zero series, then
X cannot acltnit a decoInposition X = X 1#X2 with b+(Xi ) > 0 Ci = 1,2). A deconlposition
with b+(Xz) = 0 however is possiblc, so irreducibility doesn't follow directly fronl the non
vanishing of the invariants.
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Proposition 2.3 Assu7nc that thc set 01 basic classes {!(di=l 01 the 'Tnanilold X satisjies

In this case X is irreducibJe.

Proof: The existence of basic cIasses insure, that IDx =1= 0, so if X is reducible, then
X = Xl #X2 with b+(X2 ) = 0 is the only possibilit.1'. By the previous renlark however in
this case there are basic cIasses /{i, /(j such that !{i - /(j = 2E1, so (]{i - !{j)2 = -4
contradicting our assul11ption.

ASSlune that the Inanifold X has only 2 basic cIasses ±!( E fI 2 (Xj71) anel /(2 > O.
ASSUI11e also that X contains a torus J with square 0 lying in a cusp neighborhood. In this
case one can take the fiber SUITI of X with the reular elliptic surfacc E(n) along f.

Proposition 2.4 X # /E(n) is an irreducible 'Tnanilold.

Proof: Applying the conlputations presented in [8] (Proposition 3.3), the set of basic
dasses of X #/E(n) is

{±/{ + k . F I k ~ n (moc1 2), Ik j ::; n}

(F is the Poincare dual of the honlology dass representcd by f). The difference of two basic
classes is eithcr k1 . F 01' ±(2/{ + k2 • F)j the squares of these elel11ents are at least 0 so by
Proposition 2.3 X # / E(n) is irreelucible.

3 Irreducible symplectic manifolds

Let us take the set :=: of sinlply connectcd s.1'nlplectic manifolds X having the following
properties:

1. X has exactly two basic classes (±J{) ancl 1\"2 > Oj

2. X conta,ins a torus f with J2 = 0 such that f is l.1'ing in a cusp neighborhood anel f
is a synlplectic 01' lagl'angian sublnanifold of X.

By the construction of GOlllpf X # / E(n) is symplecticj by Proposition 2.4 it is irreclucible

as weIl. Note that (X(X#/E(n)), ci(X#/E(n))) = (x(X)+n, ci(X)). So to proveTheorelTI
1.1 wc onl.1' have to show, that for every even b > 0 :=: contains an element X such that
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(x(X), ci(X)) = (a, b) with b 2: 2a - 6. As FintushcI anel Stern observed ([FS]), cOll1pIetc
intersections, rvloishezon surfaces and Salvetti surfaces are elen1ents of 3 (note that in these
cases thc torus f is a Iagrangian submanifold). Also by analyzing the effect of rational
blowdown, Fintushel anel Stcrn rcalizeel ([FS2]) that surfaces on thc Noether-line ci = 2x - 6
(the Horikawa surfaces) can be constructed by blowing down rationally elliptic surfaces E( 11.).
Since E(n) contains lagrangian tori disjoint fron1 the configurations Olle blows down to get
the Horikawa surfaces, we have

Theorenl 3.1 The IIon:kawa sU7jaces consl7"ucled by ralio7tally blowing down lhe ellipll:c
s7.t'1jaees E(n) are in 3.

In this way we have an elenlent of :=: with ci = 2x - 6 for every even ci: and this proves
TheoreIn 1.1.

Renlark 3.2 • Ey perlorming a 10gaTl:thmic transfonnalion of n~ultiplicit,y 2 on 1 -
whieh is known to be a syn~pleetie operat1:on - we ean turn a spin maniJold l:nto a
non-spin one; the resulting 7na711fold ren2ains irreducible .

• l\1ost probably the sUljaees on the "next Horikawa fine" ci = 2X - 5 eontain also the
7'equired sy-mplectie 01' lag1'angian torus in the eusp neighbo7'hood, so we ean 'I"elax the
ass7.l·rnpt,ioll on the parity 01 b in Theorc·m 1.1. This iss"ne will be discussed el.5ewherc.
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